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FIDDLER’S ELBOW
For more information contact Allison Garber, Membership Director
908-669-4297 or AGarber@fiddlerselbowcc.com
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Fiddler’s Elb
bow Co
ountry Club
C

Continues
Continu
ues to Impre
ess Both Me
embers and Guests
By, JOHN TORSIEL
LLO

F

iddler’s Elbow Countr y Club in
Bedminster Town
nship, N.J. has a well
ddefined mission; to “Wow” members
nd guests with experien
nces like no other.
“We do this in spaddes,” said Toom Hurleyy,
General Manager of thhe club. “In addition
o offfering
e
54 holes of golff, tennis and
addle
ddl andd the
h area’s finest
fi
pooll complex,
l
heir culinary offerings in the Elbow Rooom
ar & Reestaurant, ledd by Executive Chef
Michael Weeisshaupt, riival the finest dining
n the New Yoork/New Jersey metro area.
E C C h o s t s m e m b e r e ve n t s n o t t y p i c a l l y
xperienced at a privvate club. In August
’

6

Summerr camps were greatly enhanced this
year andd they introduced The Cove, a private kidds only club room housed poollside
at the Sports Center. The club hosts yeear
long kidds activities including a family camp
out scheeduled for Septemberr.
In 1964,
1
Raymond J. Donovan (the
father of the present owners) and Roonaldd A.
Schiav
S hi on
ne obtained
b i d llandd andd transfor
f medd
it into Fiddler’s Elbow Country Clubb. It
opened the following year with its origginal
27 holess of golf designed by Hal Purdyy. In
1986, thhe 9-hole Silver Course opened, and
the Greeen Course was renamed the Gold
Course in honor of the designs of Brian
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to bring the club to itss present luster. A
multi-phase master plan
n was commenced
that included the new practice facility considered to be among thee best in the country. Course improvements included several
holes on the Meadow Course
C
being redesigned by architect Stepphen Kayy. Dining
facilities were renovateed with the new
Elbo
lb w Rooom Reestaurantt & Bar becoming
b
i
the centerpiece of sociial activity among
members. A brand new pro shop and cart
barn and an enlarged locker
l
room space
were also completed at that
t
time. As mentioned above, the Aquuatics Center was
another important key foor the Club, as well

From its inception and until
recentlyy, Fiddler’s Elbow was known
a
most coras a corporate club and
porate members don’t care about a
pool or other family orriented amenities. But when the Doonovan Family
assumedd ownership
hi , thhey
h kne
k w they
h
had to build amenities to attract
new members. Havingg the physical
plant is one thing buut manning it
with talented and energetic people
is what makes Fiddler’s Elbow really
sing. The staff arrangees club events,
sometimes golf relateed, sometimes
not, and Fiddler’s Elbbow conducts
a number of family events, kids
events,
ents concerts,
ts dan
nces cooking
nces,
c l a s s e s , t r i p s a n d o t h e r p ro g r a m s
to get individuals into the club and
interacting.
This was the firsst season for
Director of Golf Georrge Deitz. He
has provided new leaddership, structure and
organization. FECC also added Brandee
Poandl as Assistant Golf Professional to
lead the Ladies’ prograams. Poandl formerly
worked at Bedens Broook Country Club
u andd
Canoe Brook.
Of course, the cen
nterpiece of Fiddler’s
Elbow CC is its threee outstanding courses.
The architects are ren
nowned, having won
prestigious industr y awards for creating
and redesigning some of the country’s most
widely praised courses.. Their expertise and
ingenuity is on full dispplay at Fiddler’s Elbow
where they’’ve fused un
nique features of the
local landscape with challenging
c
holes that
put members’ skills to thhe test.
The Forest Coursse was designed by
Reees Jones and openedd in 1995. Panoramic
views are a welcomin
ng beginning to the
round. Off the tee, the
t player must keep
the ball away from thee smartly placed deep
fairway bunkers. The greens are generous
but are well guarded by deep bunkering.
The Forest Course offfers a serene experience where you feel you might not be in
the
h Garden
d
State but
b t somewher
h e in
i the
h
foothills in the Carolinaas.
The Meadow Coursse, originally designed
by Hal Purdy in 1965
6 , was updated by
Brian Silva in 1989 witth an addition of several holes. In 2013, Stephen Kay began
the implementation of
o the final master
renovation plan. The Meadow Course is
a Parkland-style course with moderate to
significant elevation changes throughout.
Off the tee,
tee the Meaddow Course will chal-

lenge yoou to use a variety of clubs. Shots
into thhe greens are demanding and ball
striking and distance control are a musst in
order too score. The greens are challen
nging
and dem
mand deft speed control.
Th River Course, withh most holes
The
h l origi
o nally deesigned by Hal Purdy in 1965 andd the
new holes designed by Brian Silva in 1989,
was renovated in 2008. It is a Parkland--style
course with rolling terrain. The course is
fairly foorgiving off of the tee with the true
test com
ming on the approach shots. The
greens ar
a e challenging due to the conttours
where oone must try to keep the ball belo
b w
the holle to have the best opportunity to
make puutts
utts.
Whiile most clubs, especially eqquity
clubs make
m
changes incrementallyy, Fidddler’s
tends too go big without the need for mem
m bership voting, and most importaantlyy,
without assessing its’ members. This year,
the cluub made extensive renovationss to
the Meeadow Course, one of three chhampionshipp courses. Most recently folllowing the heavy rains this summerr, the club
embarkeed on a greens ree-sodding
sodding project
for all 18 greens on their Forest Course. This,
T
along with
w
a significant commitment to
improveed drainage is sure to result in mor
m e
consisten
nt and healthy growth, includin
ng in
years whhen there is heavy rainfall.
“Sum
mmer 2018 will go down as one
of the most challenging in decades foor all
clubs in
n the area thanks to record raiinfall
and heaat,” Hurley said. “While other clubs
c
o
FECC was open.
p
Howeverr, the
closed, often

club experienced excelllent conditions in
the early season only too be challenged by
the extreme rains and heat that followed.
Tiring of chasing a probblem, namely being
at the mercy of Mother Nature, Trustee Keen
e
e decision
Donovan made
d the
h executiv
d
to
commit the financial and
a
staff resources
to replace the greens on
n the Forest Course
with a strain of 007 sood that has to date
flourished, and has meembers drooling to
play on them in the sppring. “We hope we
have weathered the storm
m for this year with
great expectations for gr
g eat conditions in
2019.”
While Fiddler’s has a long history as
the go to club for larger high end outings,
outings
ownership and manageement has actually
committed to downsizin
ng the number of
outings in an effort to provide their members more access and an
a overall improved
e x p e r i e n c e . O u t i n g r o u n d s w e r e d ow n
(intentionally) from a higgh of approximately
17,000 to approximately 6,000 in 2018. The
club is open seven dayss a week for members and outings will bee mostly limited to
Mondays and Tuuesdays in 2019. With three
courses available, membbers will rarely get
shut out.
Fiddler’s Elbow mem
mbership is full for
full golf memberships but
b you can apply
to be placed on theiir waiting list for
2019. Typicallyy there are a few openings
each month. For furtheer information, visit
w w w. Fi d d l e r s E l b ow C C . c o m .
Call Membership Directoor Allison Garber at
q
908-439-2123 for membeershipp inquiries.
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